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“Date August 21, 1964 

; Yo . ue 
. FEUNEZH Jaren Apartuent 1, 3817 Hawthorne, 

Dallas, Tex2”, adyviéed that ha is émployed in the Composing 
Room at “The Dallas Times Hsr21a" newgpaper in Dallas, 
Texas, and wes so employsd during the early morning of 
November 23, 1963, . . I 

Mr. GRIFFITH stated that ha knows of no 
empleyse at the newspaper with the surnams of "GRIFFIN" 
whether it be in the Compys ing Room or any other depart~ -: ment of this newspaper. oe al Rm 

  

Mr. GRIFFITH stated that around 3:00 a.m. on 
Saturday, Noverber 23, 1963, as he was just getting off 
work, a pergon previously unknown to him and whom he 
thought wos another newspaper empleyee came into the 
Composing Room with en advertising insert in his hand.   

GRIFFITH did not know the name of this man, but 
heard someone (identity not now recalled) refer to this | 
individual as "JACK", 

GRIFFITH st2ted he wes in “JACK's" presence So 
oo zbout five er six minutes aa hs, GRIFPITH, was trying to... 

get cut of the bullding and go homa 2% it had been Be 
A hectic night with many of tha advertiging merchants changing gods 

their regular advertisements to ones expressing condolences 
over the tragic death of President KENNEDY in Dallas on 
the previous day. teen De tet By 
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While in “JACK's“ presence these faw minutes, ~~ 
|The recalls that SACK’ appssred to ba in a very jovial mood 

wf and not at all remorseful, and laughingly had mentioned that 
he had been hanging around the Dallas City Hall that night. 
although he waz not suppo3sd to be there. "JACK" said he”. 
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on 8/20/64 at _ D2llas, Texas . 

+ by Speetol Agent RICHARD J. BURNETT : C4EE Date dictated___ 8/21/64 
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had done favors in the past for unnamed individuals and - °°" 
had been allowed to enter City Hall that night.. 

"JACK" also mentioned that "we" (not further 

identified) are trying to find dut:who thecmin really is . 

_- that placed the ad in "The Dallas Morning News" on -* 

: Novemher 22, 1963, prior to the President's death making ~~ 

strong accusations against the President’. "JACK" by all _.: - 

_ outward indications acted as if he did not know who this 

-advertiner was (BERNARD WBISSIAN). "JACK" said, "It is -: 

probably someone posing as a Jew". a ee 

    

GRIFFITH stated he then continued on his way. and 

never thought enything more of "JACK" or his comments. 

GRIFFITH stated that he was home on Sunday, . 

November 24, 1963, watching television when the television © 

showed JACK RUBY shooting OSWALD. Even at this time, GRIFFITH 

getated he had not connected RUBY with the “JACK" he had seen 

briefly early Saturday morning, November 23, 1963, in the , 

newspaper building. ‘ La 

  
GRIFFITH atated that it waa not until Thanksgiving nee 

morning, Movember 28, 1963, when someones unrecalled, a fellow ..- 

newspaper employee, mentioned to him that RUBY was the same... 

"JACK" that he, GRIFFITH, had met in "The Dallas Times Herald" 

Composing Room early Saturday morning, November 23, 1963, that 

he, GRIFFITH, realized that "JACK" was the same person who shot. 

OSWALD. Up to this time GRIFFITH had not made the connection 

of "JACK" being the same person as JACK RUBY. 

  

GRIFFITH added that he had never known RUBY » : 

previously and did not recall ever having seen RUBY in ‘person 

Prior to or after November 23, 1963. ae . 
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